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Costume Contest

DJ Schedule &
Windburn Arts Zone

What would any Carnevale celebration be
without a costume contest and fabulous
prizes for the winners? Those wishing to
enter the contest should register at the
Carnevale! Information Booth any time
between noon and 7:00 pm. The parade
of contestants will begin on the Windward
Main Stage at 7:30 pm and the winners
will be announced at 8:45 pm. Prizes will
be awarded in a variety of categories. So,
what are you waiting for...? Sign up now!

On Windward East of the Circle

Classic & Custom Car,
Truck & Cycle Show
On Grand Ave East of Windward Circle
If you like classic and custom automobiles,
trucks and motorcycle, please checkout
the 2nd Annual Concorso Venezia.
There’s even a category for tricked out
bicycles. So whether your automotive and
vehicular tastes run toward domestics or
imports, the elegant or exotic, the classics
or the customs, we’ve got something for
everyone to enjoy!

Waterfront Cafe Beer Garden
Performance Schedule
North East of Windward Circle
What would any beer garden be without cabaret acts? Our’s serves up a group of performers,
some of them Carnevale! regulars and others appearing with us for the first time, who are as
talented as they are musically diverse. So between glasses of Erdinger and Bitburger, our
featured imported beers, check out these great performers.
1:00 pm

Beer & Wine Garden Opens

2:00-2:45 pm

Peter Demian & Gregory Cruz/"Street Smart" - The duo meld guitar and
compelling vocals for a perfectly balanced mix of folk rock, R&B and soul.

3:00-3:45 pm

Joy Rippel - She's known as the "Venetian Bluesmama" and, after hearing
her soulful vocals and bluesy Dobro and slide guitar, you'll know why!

4:00-4:45 pm

Kathy Leonardo - Singer, guitarist and local club favorite Kathy Leonardo
once again brings her jammin' New York rock and blues style to Carnevale!

5:00-5:45 pm

Leon Rubenhold - The bluesy, gritty, soulful singer, songwriter and guitarist
has performed with everyone from John Lee Hooker to Gladys Knight.

6:00-6:45 pm

Bobby Manila - Talented singer, song writer and guitarist, Bobby Manila,
never fails to impress with his melodic, Latin influenced guitar and vocals.

7:00-7:45 pm

Spring - Striking in her blonde dreads, she serves up powerful stylish vocals
and has a gift for catchy melodies and warm, supple guitar grooves.

8:00-845 pm

The Backboners - Like the 1960’s Mamas and The Papas, the group melds
powerful, cohesive vocals, feel-good rhythms and clever, insightful lyrics.

9:00 pm

Beer & Wine Garden Closes

And, even after Carnevale! Venice Beach 2006 ends don’t forget to patronize our beer garden
sponsor the Waterfront Cafe located at 205 Ocean Front Walk right on the Venice boardwalk.

In addition to the hot DJ's listed below, the
WindBurn Arts Zone – think Black Rock
City meets Venice – will feature "camps"
(installations) including: Project Alma's
newly redesigned sexy Carnevale Cat DJ
Booth complete with sparkling eyes and
whiskers; Nym's Fantabulous Fuzzy
Dome; Video Art by Evonne and Guests;
Tomas Verde's Magic Carpet; the return
of the black light Fuzzy Bus by Lucky's
Dad; the Lotus Flower by Andie Villafañe;
Body/Face Painting by Suzanne Vaselli;
a 3-Wheeled Burner Bike Raffle; Girls
Roller Derby; Poi Spinners; Hoopers;
the Venice Drum Circle and more!
Noon-1:00 pm
Benjamin Lebrave
World, Soul, Funk and Hip Hop
bbrave.net
1:00-2:00 pm
DJ T-Bird
Broken Beats, Funky House and More
djtbird.com
2:00-2:30 pm
Henry Strange
Glick Hop with Live Theremin
henrystrange.com
2:30-3:30 pm
Matt Xavier
Tech House, Tribal, Psychedelic
Techno and Breaks
gruvhaus.com
3:30-4:30 pm
DJ Maven
Techno, Electro and Funk
myspace.com/djmaven
4:30-5:30 pm
Brian Seed
Breaks, Acid House, Trance, Tribal
and Progressive Techno
moontribe.org
5:30-6:30 pm
Todd Spero
Tech House and Funky Grooves
toddspero.com
6:30-7:30 pm
DJ FatFinger
Funky Electro, Groovy House and Breaks
djfatfinger.com
7:30-9:00 pm
Jason Bentley
Eclectic Electronic and World Beats
kcrw.com

Entertainment Schedule: Something for Everyone
No matter what your musical or artistic taste, Carnevale! Venice Beach 2006 has something for everyone. This schedule will help make sure you
don’t miss performances by your favorite local artists or, better yet, use it to discover a few of the new hot local acts you’ve been missing!

Windward Main Stage: Middle of Windward Circle.
Stage MC:
Throughout
the Day

The always "quiet and shy" (Yeah, right!) Carnevale! Co-producer, Bonnie Cheeseman, who’ll be joined periodically by her fellow
Co-producer, Miriam More, event Producer, Esquire Jauchem or any other Carnevale! Committee member who’s handy.
During the various breaks, we’ll feature several guest comedians including: S. Rachel Lovey, Charisse, Mark Mabray, Denise
Renfrow, James Cox, Joe Sullivan, Courtney Ca, Bob Schembre, Laura Rosenberg, Victor Vega and Lucy Craig.

Noon-12:15 pm

Welcome & Announcements

12:15-12:30 pm

Venice Drum Circle - The drum ceremony begins with a Native American Blessing by Martin Alcala, Chair Gabrielino - Tongva
Tribe followed by the furious, festive, free flowing beats of Venice's very own drum circle kicking-off Carnevale! Venice Beach 2006.

12:30-1:00 pm

Incendio Latin Trio - In Spanish, “incendio” means "fire" and it's the perfect name for this trio, composed of band members from
Incendio Latin Guitar World Fusion, whose Latin and Spanish guitar sounds are all about energy, romance and passion.

1:15-2:00 pm

Damaged Kids - This heavy metal band has a constantly expanding rabid core of die-hard headbangers that follow them from
venue to venue. After you've heard their hard and heavy punk-guitar-metal-rock ’n’ roll sound, you'll understand why!

2:15-3:00 pm

Alfred Johnson & Leon Rubenhold - Alfred, one of LA’s best songsmiths pairs his funky, improvisational piano style with guitarist
and gritty blues vocalist Rubenhold for a driven Southern Jazz sound featuring great lyrics that overflow with humor and wit!

3:15-4:15 pm

The Bonedaddys - L.A.'s original and most popular world beat dance band. If you like Rock, Funk, African, R&B, Soul, Reggae,
Jazz, Blues, Highlife, New Orleans Second-Line, Gospel, Hillbilly, Zydeco and all things in-between, you'll love The Bonedaddys.

4:30-5:15 pm

AfroBeat Down - L.A.'s premier Afrobeat ensemble, will definitely have your body moving with it's driving, raw, un-cut African funk
that's power packed with political, polyrhythmic consciousness that’s focused on uniting people to fight oppression in all it’s forms.

5:30-6:15 pm

The Sixth Chamber - The groups unique noir-like psychedelic rock songs are marked by intoxicating melodies and hypnotic
rhythms and filled with themes of psychological torment, love and hate, lust, mystery and the struggle of the underdog.

6:30-7:15 pm

The Key Frances/Deep Eddy - The intensity of Key's Hendrixesque psychedelic guitar skills, when combined with his singing,
songwriting and mercurial stage presence, will take your breathe away. It’s definitely a performance that's not to be missed.

7:30-8:30 pm

Carnevale! Costume Contest Begins - The parade of costumed contestant begins featuring fabulous costumes and equally
fabulous prizes. Costume contest winners will be announced at 8:45 p.m.

8:30-8:45 pm

Hillel - Mr. Balloon Man - Actor, mime, clown and magician, Hillel Gitter performs his famous Mr. Balloon Man act.

8:45-9:00 pm

Carnevale! Costume Contest Concludes - Announcement of the winners and awarding of prizes.

9:00-9:30 pm

Harissa BellydanceTroupe - Middle Eastern belly dancing troupe that's blown us away every time they've appeared at Carnevale!
A word of advice, don't stand too close during the sword dancing!

9:30-10 pm
10:00 pm

Inferno, Inc. - A Burning Man favorite, fire-performance ensemble has been featured in everything from music videos to movies
and quite simply amazes audience member from eight to 80 with pyrotechnic stunts you definitely do NOT want to try at home!
Carnevale! Ends

Grand Ave. Stage: On Grand Ave East of Windward Circle
Stage MC:

Musician, singer, songwriter and comedian, Count Smokula, dubbed "The King of Funtasy," the Count is the prophet and founder
of Smokulism and the host of The Count Smokula Show, a Hollywood-based talk-variety show.

12:30-1:00 pm

Peter Demian & Gregory Cruz/"Street Smart" - Long-time Carnevale! favorites, who’ve once again teamed up to showcase their
unique musical style melding guitar and compelling vocals to produce a perfectly balanced mix of folk rock, R&B and soul.

1:15-1:45 pm

Chloe Day - Fresh, seductive, folk-noire ballads have gained this singer/songwriter a following among lovers of "quirkaciously
eclectic" music and, by continually redefining her sound, has emerged as one of the most provocative voices in LA’s music scene.

2:00-2:30 pm

Kokopelli - Mixing driving rock with jazz, reggae, electronic loops and full classical string arrangements, Kokopelli retains a
signature violin and piano driven popular sound that is, first and foremost, musical.

2:45-3:15 pm

Imaginary Friends - The band's song's are an eclectic mix of acoustic folk, blues, country and pop music, but have in common the
cohesive elements of electric violin, backed by two strong female vocals and terrific melodies.

3:30-4:00 pm

Funky Gloworm - Sandwich amazingly melodic guitar riffs between moving jungle style drum beats and rich guttural vocals and
you have the sensual and powerful foundation for Funky Gloworm. This LA rock band's fan base grows every time they play.

4:15-4:45 pm

John Vester - The singer songwriter, probably most famous for having written or co-written many of the pop/rock band Venice's
most beloved songs, and who often performs with the band, brings that smooth, memorable Venice style to Carnevale!

5:00-5:30 pm

Sugarbitch - This earthy, hard-driving band is made up of a unique blend of musicians and musical styles. The sound is so original
they could well represents the future of improvised Rock and Soul. In a word, they're amazing!

5:30 pm

Grand Ave. Stage Closes - Please join us back at the Windward Circle Stage or browse the Carnevale! vendors.
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Esquire Jauchem, Chair
Miriam More • Bonnie Cheeseman
Larry Basso • Nicole Bertholf • Jennifer Brockett
L. J. Carusone • Michael Deakin
David Erickson • Rick Feibusch
Jaime Gutierrez • Lewis "Cappy" JapNgie
Peter Jensen • Raychel A. Kelly • Regan Kibbee
Travis & Eva Lea • Paul McGuire • Guy Morell
Beth Ostermann • J. Everette Perry
Jeffrey Solomon • Chelsie Ricci • Picasso Sosa
Michael "Rocky" Stenger • Roger Swanson
Pierre Vuilleumier • Brady Walker
Ken Williams, Jr.

Every surfer deserves

a clean break.

www.healthebay.org

Inflatable Movie Screens
10 ft. to 30 ft. Tall!

Portable • Compact • Durable

Ask About:

Cinematic 5.1
Surround Sound

The Vision Experience
PO Box 12301 • Marina del Rey, CA 90295 • 800.544.6898

www.thevisionexperience.com
Perfect For: Drive-In Theaters, Movie Nights, Video Games,
Business & Video Presentations, Film Festivals & Premieres,
Concerts, Private Events, Temporary Billboards and more...

